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the Grand Tiunk hne the beet organization 
and the most eompliU «rangement» gener- 

in either EngUnd or

; tl[tie. •1eZriBimrcmtM

9tt sin rhrr df^SwHu^t evq^Aalievfc^ '* ’’ "®*
bachelor mast be m.re or Iran imb. »•'«• mowUurco in iL* Thi/e'itlJ prrceive» )h t 
is too much f tr D*d<ly to expect test jt je pag*ion . bet I have «me room in rle 
J L F should write bimeejf down an house known »s the punUhimmt ro. m a- d 
*«■ by admitting the ioft Smpeachtaent | ^  ̂
while it woald be altogether too < , atlon pad wlnro,^ rmeroiied In car y og
blow to Oaddy’a hopes *era J. L (■ "to outalfntence o:$a"c««rt jTbis a the 
eoiifree himeell a graybra-ied' rktHcA' Wtth oorperal pnntnbmeut that 
a colony of grown up *• (laoghterij loewi • “A r A A xUSa«

pu'sifH, honorai-le ami1 loving n> spite of 
hie lax trai ing. , „

Daddy" is evidently not aware how fully 
bachelors are imbue*I with the idea that 
the mere cireumatance of màrri-fge a »d »db- 
eequent iiarmtaire renders the m*n and 
woman who are aubj-cte «#f it completely 
wise, just and righteous, else he c«>uM never 
have dreamed that any oue not within the 
charmed circle ef wedlojk could venture to 
hint that there are degrees of wisdom-— 
some higher, some lower—in parents. To 
the lonely bachelor outside that is not ob
servable.

The only thing that can be said for bach
elors if they did attempt to discuss the 
training of children is that in most cases 
these same bachelors have had at some pei * 
iod of their existence a father or a mother or 
possibly both. Nor is memory a finit of 
which bachelors are wholly bereft From 
their own experience as ch ldren they might 
possibly draw some guiding light of a child- 
sh kind And yet it rou*t be remembered 
that Herbert Spencer who waa and still is 
a bachelor, wrote a book on "the education 
of children,” which is,still regarded 
standard authority. John Buskin, who is 
not a father, wrote a >«tter to a 
young English maiden, full of counsel 
and advice, whose parity of thought and 
diction stands unequalled in the English 
language. Daddy and I are well aware that 
both these gentlemen would have written 
much more wisely had each been a piter 
familial, still it is cheering to think that 
their works, imperfect as they no doubt are, 
may have been of some slight use in the 
world.

A few days ago your correspondent Par
ent expressed himself anxious that some one 
should instruct fatheis and mothers upon 
their duties to their children. That is 
exactly what J. L. F. was trying to do; but 
alas ! Parent seems to think it only the 
business os the clergy. If he will not listen 
even to Herbert Spencer or John Raskin 
perhaps he would welcome gladly such an 
attempt from an experienced parent like 
Daddy.

The peculiar fitness of clergyman for the 
work may be seen from a fact related in 
my hearing the other night by one himse»f 
a clergyman. He mentioned by name a 
minister in Canada who flogged his grown 
up daughter the day before she waa married.
Severafothers besides myself 
interesting story, asd no* one expressed 
greater loathing and*contempt for the 
perpetration of the outrage than the minister 
who told it All clergymen are not 
bed fathers, nor every laymen a Sood mie, 
for some laymen are j‘bachelor». Child- 
ren and minors require legal protection 
from ciuelty sometimes, even- although 
their father* occupy the aacrea desk. 1 
know a father and mother who tiooged 
their little girl before she was two years of 
age. Can anyone suppose no other 

aid be found to control so young an in
fant? , ,

Daddy can now retire into the besoin of 
hia family to tender over these facts and 
suggestions, and bottle up hi* wrath ready 
for any bachelor who may venture to assail 
his paternal rights with less sympathetic 
hand than that of the nondescript, i

J. L. F.
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^B tb. thtf period, that of 1878 to 1882, 
the importa bar. reached $311.820.587, and 
the exporta $287,202,281, leaving » balanc 
of trade against the coin try of only $2* - 
100,000. Thia is, comparatively, a aom of 
small ooneequenee, and under the circum
stance» of the past, would excite little at
tention. Bat in one important re»|iect. the 
cironoatancea of peat year* have entirely 
changed. The government ia uo long-r a *er- 
rower abroad. Between 1879 ami 1882 the 
public debt, payable in London, bse increased 
only three million dollars : between 1880 
and 1883 it baa decreased nearly »ix million 
dollars. Bat while we hare ceased to borrow 
abroad, the interest on the debt has a till to 
be met. and met oat of the proceed» of oar 
product» exported. In the peet three yèar» 
this interest remittance has aggregated 
$18.000,000, and it has all been supplied 
by the banka instead of aa heretofore by 
the government The account as re
spects the government stands, therefore, 

thus:
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America. And recent event* certainly tend 
to bear ont tola vieWT’Tntbi'e detïTopment» 
in the direction indicated Kill be worth
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watching.
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the decline of aeontmitt.

After fifteen years of ancceaaful effort,
John Morley, one of the meet liberal and 
active spirits in the England of to day. 
writes hia valedictory aa editor in the Octo 
her number of the Fortnightly Review.
The founder of the review waa George Henry 
Lewes (the buabend of George Elict), and 
to him succeeded Mr, Morley. The latter 
in his closing article refera in feeling term» 
to hia co-workers who have pi wed away—
Lewes, Prof. Cairnes, Walter Bagehot,
Prof. Clifford, John Stnart Mill, of which 
last the writer say* : "Time has done some
thing to impair hi»philosophical celebrity.”

One of the chief experiments which 
the Fortnightly waa established to tiy waa 
that of signed article». The aneeew there
of ta» been remarkable. All the new re-
views t the Contemporary, the bine* The Galette tbns sum. np : 
teenth Century and a dozen not a» «.go that while from 1867 to 1879 
well known have followed suit. Not, oelvetl from ebroed on account of the gov- 
however, that the new ayratwn he. not s^we tara out

of defects. It hai produced eome char- ^ country $15,00 CD0 more than we 
latanry ; men of repotation are read too |,1Te reCeived. Bot that is not all. The 
readily ; a man with bis name to nuke has finance minister anticipates that he will be 

diffienttyin «etting a hearing. The ^clXg^'Soul

new system also crowd» ont the professional ^ conatraotion of the Pacific railway, 
writer—the man who can give a fair article out of the proceed» of sale» of dominion 
on almoflr anything and apeci.li.te are
«cured instead. To write a military re- > g{ D<w abroad. We are,
view a soldier like Woleeley would be asked ^crvfore, c.unpelled not only te discharge 
instead of some unknown but (frofeaaionai the ordinary commercial indebtedness 
writer. Butthat the W* hra™ jtamdaj-jMJ. SSttta ft The ZZTet 
than counterbalancing advantages is evi- oWi tieu gg,000,000 a year of the 
dent in the number of review» who are Government. This position of affairs 
following it and in the evidence that we see counsels caution on the part of the mercan-

Personal u supplanting anonymous journal- Already the change in the position
ism. True it has token its first root in the of the government, from » seller to a haver 
society journal* and the high class wssklies, of sterling exchange, has reflected itself in

w - -—î » Êj*asrs.
in even the daily press, both in England forej_ échange» as indicated by the bank 
and America. In onr own little way we rrtUrna on September 80th, 1879, when the 
have tried to encourage It in The World, era of prosperity dawned on the country, on 
In France it ha. long been the practice., November. 800,JIM. ? 1

With this rise of paraonal journalism 1S79. 1881. 1882.
comes a corresponding prominence of the 
editor. The prominent journalists are as 
impoitant, often more important, than mem
bers of parliament. The editor of n review 
of great eminence told John Morley recently 
that be considered himself as egoal in im
portance to twenty-five members of parlia
ment. Another feature of personal journal-
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pAVinent* 
for Interest.
$32,225,000
27,800,000

Receipts 
frem loans.

. 833,000,000 

. 42 100,000
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1875-79 Ak
860.025.000

18,000.000
176,500,000

8,000,000Total.,
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SHEtHATISH,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Threat, Swell- 

inge and Sprains, Burne and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aohes.
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A CLERICAL PARTY.
For yean there has been a small clerical 

party In Canada. It generally centred 
round a portion of the Irish Roman catholic 
vote, and the bleu vote in Lower Canada 
Its hand waa seen in the separate school»,in 
the New Brunswick school act, in all oppo
sition to a modified divorce bill, in the de
ceased wife sister question and the like. 
Many aee a clerical party in the claim of the 
catholic clergy to be censors of the public 
aohoola and their text books.

Aa a rule the majority of protestant cler
gymen have joined in opposition to the cler
ical party that took and takes the 
tive view in all the question» jnit named. 
Bat what do we aee to-day 1 The clergy
men of several protestant denomination» 
forming themselves into a clerical party and 
asking for the reading and study of the 
table in public schools 1 These men who 
formed an anti-clerical party in the past 
are aggressive clericals to-day ! They are 
inconsistent, they aie entering the 
thin edge which once started will upset 
our whole syetem. As yet there is little 
connection between cborch and state in this 
country ; give these men their way sud 
what have we to expect ! In urging theii 
request for bible study in schools, they are 
exaotly in the same boat with catholic pre- 
latea who say the church is before the state. 
And the marvel is that it is the catholics 
who are opposing this attempt to intro
duce religion into the schools, and they 
give the beat of reasons : that there must 
be do dogma in the schools. True it ia 
they are inconsistent as long a* they main
tain their own school», but perhaps they 
are coming to ice the weakness of their 
position there.

Onr children need religiouo training now 
as much as ever, but the public school 
is not the place therefor. Nor is reading 
the bible in public schools going to 
teract freethought.

THE GRAND TRUNK IN THE NORTHWEST
Is the future vast traffic of the Northwest 

to be secured in perpetuity to the Syndi
cate, without any competition whatever 
being allowed I Or are there any indica- 
tien» that the Grand Trunk will be able to 
buy or force its way into the promiwd 
of big wheat crops and high railway freights, 
and so realize onr forecrat of a day or two 
ago in these columns 1 We find the follow
ing in one of our Canadian exchanges, cred
ited to the New York Evening l’ost, the St. 
Vincent Herald being the original source of 
the statements made :

The Grand Trunk ef Canada, which for 
the present terminates at Chicago, seems to 
be working its way into the north west, end 
is taking the attitude, to some extent, of a 
competitor of the Canadian Pacific. Ac
cording to the St. Vincent Herald, the 
Grand Trunk has bought up the Dt’.uth 
and Winnipeg and the Emerson and North
western which are now in process of con
struction, and by the completion of which, 
with some other connections, the Grand 
Trunk proposes to get into the Manitoba 
region. Upon this situation of affairs the 
St. Vincent Herald say» : Accordingly we 
find that Sir Hugh Allan, the Syndicate, 
and the Grand Ti unk are now putting their 
head» together to make amicable arrange
ments to let the latter into the Canadian 
northwest. The Grand Tiunk is very 
powerful, and the syndicate has its match. 
We have no doubt, aa things exist, but 
that the Grand Tiunk will be successful.

Our contemporary of the far west is right 
in saying that the Grand Trunk is very 
powerful, and that the Syndicate has its 
match. As we said the other day, the 
Grand Trunk has recently showed how 
powerful it is by forcing its way into Chi

cago
and by forcing the Great Western into 
amalgamation. Let nobody be surprised, 
therefore, should the Graod Trunk prove 
powerful enough to force its wav into the 
Northwest, against the opposition even jf 
the Syndicate, It has been said, instead, 
that the reason why the Syndicate bas never 
yet bad its bonds regularly placed on the 
London market is simply this—that the 
Grand Trunk had influence enough in finan
cial circles there to prevent thia being done. 
A oeutlenytq who has good opportunity of
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^LtPEAVIENT:meansNet balance..» 1,506^82 » 6,794,648 » 1,921,282 
Three years ago there waa due Canada 

from the United States and the United 
Kingdom $11,403,869 ; on November 30th, 
1881, this balance had been increased to 
$27,887 976, and ten months later, on Sep
tember 39th last, it was reduced to $12 962, • 
560, or by $18,400,000 in leas than a year. 
On the other band Imports have steadily 

. Increased, reaching $119.500.000 In the lest 
fiscal yesr, against $105,330,000 in 1881, 
and $86,489,000 in 1880 ; and the bank dis
counts have augmented from $129,651.300 
on November SOtii. 2881, to $156.200,000 at 
this time, or more then twenty-five million 
dollars."

The danger being thne clearly set before 
onr eyes, what are we going to do to avoid 
it ! We most of eouree look to the banks 
to do what ia to be done in the premises, 
and it appears aa if there need not be much 
disputing over the question of what is the 
right thing to do.
threatens us is due to two things chiefly— 
over-importation and excessive speculation 
in stocks. It is in the power of the banka 
to ahnt down on both, and it ia to be hoped 
that they will have the nerve to do so to 
the extent necessary.

:
CO

ism is, that the more importent newspaper 
directors sre taking to themselves the right 
of pursuing an individual line of their own, 
with far les» respect than of old to the sup
posed exigencies of party or the hints of 

More and more the

conserva-

political leaders, 
political leaders look to the press for ideas 
guidance and counsel.

The success of the reviews and the in
crease of personal journalism, Mr. Morley 
thinks, mark a very considerable revelation 
in the intellectual habits of the time. They 
have brought abstract discussion ftom the 
library down to the parlor, and from the 
serious student down to the first man in 
the street—“speculation has become entirely 
democratized." In his closing words Mr. 
Morley gives his views of the oammioi 
bonum, the end of life, that which bas 
guided him in the task he bas just laid 
down : “ whatever gives freedom and 
variety to thought, and earnestness to men’s 
interest in the world, most contribute to a

MdBMIOn AtiAW.

(Te the Killer e/Th, World )
Sir,—In reading the controversy on Mar- 

mion, I have wondered why catholics should 
to dictate what books should be

y

presume
need in onr public schools when they have 
separate school< exclusively for themselves. 
The only object of establishing separate 
schools wss,fas I tinders' and it, to allow Rom
an catholics to select their own school 
books and use them in their own w«y. If 
they do not like their children to learn any- 
thing about the former “vassal staves of 
bloody Rome,” then send them to their own 
schools. I have never discovered anything 
immoral in Marmion and would feel oblig
ed if Hie Grace, the Archbishop, wOnlo tell 
me just where the immorality comes in— 
or rather what part of the poem would 
tend to make our children the worse for 
reading. Scott is one of the few British 
writers ef his day who never wrote any
thing that could not be read in public 
without a blush. ... ,,

Shskeapere wrote ranch that should not 
be read above in public at the present day, 
yet his plays ere preferred to ell other 
writings for onr young 1allies to analize in 
the yonng ladies’ schools of Toronto, and 
we have heard no complaint on the ground 
of immorality. “ Hooi soit qui mal y 
pense."
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1THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.
A few d«ys Ago the Montreal Gazette bad 

a remarkably clear and comprehensive 
article on the financial situation, which in 
the light of recent developments is certainly 
a timely contribution and very much to the 
point. Going back fifteen years to the date 
of confederation, our contemporary divide* 
that period into three shorter ones, thus : 
First, a prosperous period of seven years. 
1867 to 1874 ; second the depression period 
of five years, 1874 to 1879 ; and third, 
another prosperous period, from 1879 to the 
present time. The principal point made 
ia in connection with the state of Canada’s 
foreign exchanges in each period respec 
ively. In the first period we imported to 
the aggregate of $682,435,208, while the 
exporte footed up to only $527,671,290, 
leaving a balance of trade against the coun
try of nearly $155,000,000, to be die- 
charged by the shipment of gold 
or liquidated by loans obtained 
by the government, or by investments of 
foreign capital in commercial enterprises, 
or by losses of capital to British creditors 
through failures on this side. The assist 
ance which the government rendered 
towards meeting the adverse balance of 
trade was an important factor to that end, 
they borrowing in the London market be
tween 18C7 and 1875 no less than $38.000,- 
000 which, although it remains an obligation 
on the country, assisted to liquidate a cor
responding amount of mercantile indebted
ness in Great Britain. The interest pay
ments by the government daring this period 
reached, however, 882,225,000, "or within a 
fraction of the capital borrowed, so that 
the advantage of the government loan was 
nut so great as at first sight appears.

The second period, that of 1874 to 1879, 
was one of depression and liquidation. In 
it tbc imports aggregated $490,000,0*0 and 
the exports $385,000,000, leaving a balance 
of trade against the country of 8105,000,000. 
As an offset to that adverse balance the 
government burrowed in London during the 
period 812,500,000. while they paid in the 
shape of interest upon the debt held abroad 
827,800,000, leaviog a favorable balance of 
nearly fifteen millions of dollars. In addi
tion to this sum there was the large but 
incalculable amount of foreign capital which 
reached the country in the shape of invest
ments in railways, loan companies sod 
commercial enterprises of a general charac
ter which, with the abenlnte losses of the 
period and extinguishment of obligations

TAB JBSABT LILT INTERVIEWED,
Thu newspaper reporters may justly 

claim to have been among the very earliest 
of industrial types. The rode sketches of 
mammoths end cave bears found on bone» 
of the glacial era, were prehistoric form» of 
the desire to report current events which 
evolution bee developed into the oonrsjeous 
and marvelous being known as the New 
York newspaper interviewer. The réper
toriai prototype of the pleistozoic era did 
not shrink from interviewing the pleisios- 
anras or the deinother, he mtut obtain the 
material for his pictorial report on the cave 
bear's blade bone. So the New York re
porter boldly faces the most formidable 
creature known to modern times, a live 
professional beauty. They knew that 
she\ had been the familiar guest 

of royalty, that she had never been ap
proached by the inquisitive impertinence 
of a mob of vulgar snobs, armed with eye
glasses and note-books. Y'et the modern 
New York reporter was brave as bis palseo- 
goic prototype. Some forty of them—gen
tlemen we understand they call themselves 
—surround the Jersey Lily, shivering and 
breakfaatleea on the steamer’» arrival, they 
are presented to her in a body as the flower 
and first fruits of American civilization. It 
is true that one of their number, the Even
ing Post man, distinguished himself by the 
utter silliness as well aa unapproachable 
vulgarity ol hia croee-examibation, and got 
quickly snubbed by the lady, who in her 
replies, shewed qualities that generally ac
company histrionic talent, ready wit, good 
temper, and promptness of repartee. No 
doubt, had the cbaooe of an interview been 
accorded them, the other reporters would 
have folly equalled their confreres in the 
remarkable qualities he displayed.
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ran hvfrrmacy or childuks.I

(Te the Editer of Tie World. )
Sir : It is very terrible to here such op

probrious epithets es “ Bachelor " hnrled 
at one’» head in the inconaeqnential way 
adopted by y onr correspondent “ Parent,’ 
and it ia nit ao serions as'» “ Parent’» ” at-

land

1

Consumer* will pIcRaerememlvrUiatwenretheonl^ dewier»

yatW**®*"*” **" -
burnS -

tempt to allege against me that I urge the 
“ supremacy ” of children, because con
tending against the “ supremacy ” of pa
rents. Equality of rights is the aim upheld, 
and it is no argument whatever to contend 
that because children have powe*.or weaker 
faculties than man, therefore they are not 
entitled to equal freedom to exercise the 
fewer faculties they do possess. To quote 
Herbert Spencer (although not verbatim) 
the same contention woo d necesaarily im
ply that a man with one arm, one leg or 
one eve should have less liberty to exercise 
the powers be bad than the man with the 
more usual assortment of limbs and eyes. 
No one dreams of denying to the full-grown 
cripple the right of appeal for protection at 
law against “ assault and battery." In
deed, such assault would probably deaerve, 
and receive, a heavier penalty than usual. 
Became childrea, like cripples, are unable 
to defend themselves from “ assault and 
battery ” on the part of parents, guardians 
or teachers, is that a good reason why so
ciety should not protect them in their right 
of equal freedom ? “ J. L. F.”
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enclosed. Communication confidential, A-i.lr es 
■. J. Andrews. M.IS.. Toronto Ont.
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Mens’ Hand Made Lace Boots $2.50,
î COB. CHEEK AND TERAM.EY.

A

SIMPSON'S.
Mens' Gaiters, hand made, $2.50,

COR. <|®BBN AND TfcRAFLEY.TORONTO ARTIFICIAL 
■ LEG AND ARM CO.,

“ 151 BAY SL, TORONTO,

PUNISHMENT OF CHILDREN.

SIMPSON’S(To the Editor of The World.}
Sir : There are two letters in The World Boys’ and Youths’ Lace Boots, good value.on the subject of punishing children, to 

which I would like to reply. J. L. F. is 
evidently » theorist and tries to institute an 
analogy between the essentially different 
conditions of grown men and women and 
children : but even

Received the only medal and find 
prize forArtiflcal leg* and arm* in 
he Dominion of Canada 1er

Send for Circular

(To the Editor of The World.) 
Apropos 
on the

of the discussion in yaur 
punishment of children, 

allow me to mention a paragraph in the 
Montreal Star lately, in which it waa stated 
that an employer of labor severely cuffed 
and abused a French lad in hia employ. 
The lad eammoued him for assault, but the 
judge dismissed the case on the ground 
that the Isd had been insolent and that the 
law justified the employer’s action. Law 
certainly would sanction the dismissal of 
the boy from employment. The employer 
bas the right to demand obedience to hie 
order» on pain of cancelling the engagement 
between them ; but under what act in lower 
Canada could the judge di-mie- the lad'» 
casa! ENQUIRER.

Sir:
columns SIMPSON’Sis B|)it<* of Vanderbilt's opposition, 1881

Stock of Childrens’ wear unequalled.
BAZAAR-

society bee to be 
restrained by the feat of punishment, and 
why not the microcosm of youth ? Aa for 
3. L. F., he thinks he scores a point be
cause a girl committed suicide whose father 
threatened to kill her. Now, that is not 
corporal chastisement, but the passion of a 
man who it not a believer in the careful and 
judicial whipping of hie children. My 
youngster», boys and girK know that when 
"I say " I will whip yon at bed-time to 
night,” that the whipping is mmt-ble, an t

SIMPSONTHE YOKOHAMA BAZAAR,
Shows Ladies’ Goods which can’t be beat.98 Yonge Street Toronto.

JAPANE8E AND CHINESE C0008.
Curies, Antiques, Vaaes, Cabinets, Toys Pare- 

so’s. Screens, Trays, Kaas, Lanterne, Umbrella», 
Jewlsty. A fins lin» ol decorations, 
corated to order.
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Rooms de- .(1 186

▲ à .98 YONGE - STREET.
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